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"I've been on the front lines of combating climate change and
moving the world toward renewable energy for over 12 years. I am
the President of Women at Vestas and have worked with the United
Nations on developing sustainability initiatives on a global scale.

I received my undergraduate degree from California State University
Monterey Bay and an MBA from Chaminade University of Honolulu. I
believe in the foundations of honesty and truth while doing the hard
work toward justice and equity in our communities."

Director of Real Estate & Facilities,
Vestas American Wind Technology

Five Oaks Museum is a

model of honesty and

truth for Washington

County, which I want to

support and foster for

future generations.

Vanessa Benedetti



"I hold a BA in Studio Arts, a BA in Global Business, and a Master of
Museum Studies and a Certificate in Nonprofit Management from
John Hopkins University. In addition to the Board, I serve on the Five
Oaks Museum Cultural Resources Committee.  

A Southern California girl at heart, I have a passion for all things
sunny, and enjoys spending my free time with my husband and
puppy, reading, painting, or learning new languages."

Technical Recovery Analyst,
Nike

I simply love museums! 

I aim to stretch my own

learning and to help

bring about continued

diversity and change in

this space.

Ameena Djanga



"I have spent the majority of my career working in public health, first
at the American Red Cross and then through roles in county
government and leading chronic disease prevention programs for
Upstream Public Health.

I also founded the Pan African Festival to celebrate cultural,
economic and social vitality and support emerging, small businesses.
I'm currently running for Washington County commissioner." 

Founder, Pan African Festival
& Candidate for County Commisioner

As a twenty-two year

resident of Oregon and a

parent to three young

children, I care deeply

about the future of our

communities.

Nafisa Fai



"I've lived in Hillsboro nearly all my life and raised my two daughters
here with my wife Gayle. I taught social studies at Aloha High School
for thirty years before going into local government. 

As mayor of my hometown Hillsboro from 2001-2009, I led the effort
to attract and retain high-tech and renewable energy employers and
to make major transportation investments. I served as president of
Metro from 2011-2019 to ensure the suburbs had a voice in regional
planning, including transportation, tourism, and climate planning."

Former schoolteacher, mayor,
& Metro president

As a retired Beaverton

School District teacher

and lifelong Hillsboro

resident, I'm immensely

passionate about

education in this region.

Tom Hughes



"My passion for art and design can be traced back to middle school
days when I spent hours painting scenes on furniture and making my
own jewelry.

I worked as an interior designer for 10 years before following my
family’s 100 year legacy in the bedding plant industry.  As the owner
of Habitat Landscape Design, I now create outdoor spaces, where
beauty and function also means preserving our natural environment."

Owner/Lead Designer,
Habitat Landscape Design

I’m always excited to

meet a creative

challenge in support of

my favorite local

organizations!

Kira Iwasaki



"I have been a bookkeeper for over ten years, and a business owner
based in Central Oregon for the last four. 

I love the ability to take my work on the road, frequently traveling
with my family in search of adventures in food, art, nature, and
history both near and far from home. These travels carved a natural
path to the innovative Five Oaks Museum."

Owner/Bookkeeper,
Oak Books

At Five Oaks Museum, 

I bridge my passion for

immersive learning with

my professional

background as the

Board's treasurer.

Cierra Johnson



"As a first generation Korean immigrant, I am a passionate advocate
for Korean-American participation and engagement within our
communities.  

I received my BFA from the Rhode Island School of Design, and
moved to NYC where I spent 6 years working in the fashion industry,
sourcing fabrics, designing prints, and color design. I moved to
Oregon in 2016 where I currently work as a designer at Nike."

Color Designer,
Nike

"I'm excited to bridge

between my Asian

American community and

to serve as a cultural

resource for our county's

diverse ethnic groups.

Stephanie Kim



"From summer camp days at the mighty Heritage Museum of Big
Spring, Texas to unforgettable tours of l' Mémorial de
Caenn (Normandy, France), I have long been captivated by the magic
of museums.

Born in El Paso, Texas, I grew up a world away in the timber town of
Roseburg, Oregon before earning my degree in History from the
University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. I now proudly call South
Beaverton home along with my wife, daughter, and toddling son."

Community Relations Manager,
Portland Community College

I'm thrilled to help shape

the future of one of the

metro area's most

progressive, creative, and

vibrant museums.

Alfredo Moreno



I also serve on the Washington County Board of Commissioners
representing Aloha, Beaverton and Cooper Mountain.  Washington
County is an important, on-going supporter of Five Oaks Museum.

My family immigrated from the Netherlands when I was four.  I
completed my law degree from UCLA and served as legal counsel
for numerous California cities.  My late, first wife, Karen, our two
daughters, and I moved to Washington County in 1992. I am now
happily remarried to State Representative Sheri Schouten, and we
live in Beaverton’s Murray Hill neighborhood.

Washington County Commissioner

I am currently the

President of the Five

Oaks Museum Board of

Directors, serving on the

Board of Directors since

2015.

Dick Schouten


